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Is Cyberspace
School a
Virtual Flop?
• • •
BY MARIA

TITZE

The Western
Governors
Universityhas been up and running for the li:ngth,of a semester,
but it's hard to assign th~ virtual
academy a grade · other than
i!iGomplele.
, WGU officials say · "hundreds"
ofstudents from 26 states are taking
classesnow. Buteversincethepress
cited embarrassingly low enrollment
numbers during the school'sfirst week online,
the university administrators have refused to
diyulge specifics on how· the Web-based
s.ehool is doing.
.. 'The (SciltLake) Tribunewrote a story that
said people weren't enrolling, and that was
after only three days of it being open," said
Btah Gov. Mike Leavitt, one of the WGU's
founders and its most quoted booster."Wegot
several hundred. students after a couple of
months. We never intended it to be tens ·of
thousands at the begihning,but we are up and
going, and I think in time, we'll have thousands of students."
When the WGU was launched in
September, the goal was to have 1,000to 2,000
students by the end of its first year. The hype
surrounding Mr. Leavitt's so-called "virtual
university'' also included other sweeping predictions.
Months ·before the· high-tech classrooms
went online,Mr. Leavittwas telling·academics
and business leaders that Utah could show the

rest of.the country how to use the best innovations in technology to make higher education more accessible and more affordable.
Moreover, the WGU would offer the market-..
place a speed and immediacytraditionalinsti-. ,
tutions don't, ·he ~aid. Graduates would
receive diplomas based not on how many
credits they'd accumulated,but on how well
they demonstratedmastery of relevant skills.
Mr. Leavitt still 'believes these goals are
attainable.
·
"I had conversationwith an executiveof a
$10 billion high-tech company who told me· .
knowledgeis turning over in hisfirm every 18 ·
months," Mr. Leavittsaid. "He told me the traditional.equcation. system is just not moving
fast enough.They're,not teaching the skillshe ·
needs in his employeesuntilmonths after he's
on to a.new technology.We've got to have a
way of havingthe system work faster."
But the WGU is just one of many such
cyberspaceofferings.Almostevery majoruniversity in the country has some sort of.distance educationor Web-basedprogram.
Couple that fact with underwhelming ;".'.. \
enrolhnent figures and consistent criticism · .- .,:,':. ; -< ·,~·;;
from the traditionalacademiccommunity,and ·
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1 ne VlftuaJ umverstty's niche as a
they learned it, wherever they learned
job factory is evidenced by the fact it.''
that much of its funding has come
Many of the classes available at a
- CONTINUED
FROM PAGE I junior college are also offered by the
from private-sector corporations.
the WGl_l is looking less distinctive
The Sloan Foundation, AT&T, WGU. Right now, students can finish
and less innovative all the time.
3Com, Sun Microsystems and Cisco their liberal education and graduate
'The bloom is off the rose," said are all big donors. Beginning next with an associate's or associate's of
David Noble, a visiting professor at year, Novell will offer a class titled applied science degree . Classes cost
Harvey Mudd College in Claremont "Online Envir-onments," the first cor- between $200 and $800,but since stuCalifornia and frequent critic of what porate
course
dents can take
he calls "digital diploma mills."
courses at their
offered through the
"What these projects offer is train- WGU.
convenience and
ing, the development of a person's
"It's curriculum
'These are peoplewho from their home,
skills so one can do something for designed by an
WGU officials say
someone else," Mr. Noble said . . employer ,"
Mr.
the experience is
haveneverbeen in the
"Education, on the other hand , is Noble
both time and
said.
learning about yourself. They are pro- "Suddenly the activicost effective.
marketplace,
whosay
foundly different enterprises."
Since
Conties at a university
Mr. Noble's complaints get to the can become a com- they'vespent 12 yearsget- gress
recently
core of the controversy about the con- modity, and the unigave the WGU
cept of a virtual university. It's really versities themselves
ting a Ph.D.,andtherefore experimental stanot a question of technology so much are just sites of
tus, students can
as it is a debate about the relationship accumulation. It all knoweverythingthe world apply for federal
between education and economic has to do with
loans and grants,
development.
and officials are
money, not educaneeds to know."
"Some see higher education as a . tion. Education is
expect ing
the
'job factory ,"' University of Utah. 'just the name of the
school to receive
President Bernard Machen said at his market."
full accreditation
installation ceremony in September.
Such comments, of course, make by late spring.
With Mr. Leavitt seated just behihd Mr. Leavitt bristle.
But Mr. Leavitt insists the WGU is
him, Mr. Machen continued, "And the
unique, not because it uses technolo'This amuses me," he said. 'These
economy certainly benefits from edu- are people who have never been in the gy to deliver education, but because it
cation through greater productivity, marketplace, who say they've spent 12 is the only institution of its kind that
increased consumption and increased years getting a Ph.D. and therefore offers competency-based degrees .
tax revenues . But a college diploma is know everything the world needs to
"In the 20th century, if you don't
much more than a job application.
know. They do have some unique have both training and education,
'The virtual university is an exper- insights, and they ought to be you're getting a poor-quality experience," Mr. Leavitt said. "If you come
iment. How and whether it will work is weighed heavily.
as yet unknown. I encourage the use
"But the academic mind-set is that out of it only with some general know!of technology whenever and wherever quality is 'my class, taught here.' edge and the ability to learn, you're
it fits. It seems to me most appropri- We're suggesting ther e are a lot of not nearly as viable in the marketplace
ate for the job-skills component of · ways in which a person can learn, and -as the person who has the ability to
education. But it inherently limits the what we should be measuring is not gain knowledge and a set of measurabroader , more interactive aspect of a whether they took one person's class ble skills."
Mr. Leavitt said the WGU centers
university education."
at one institution, but whether or not
:

Virtual

education around the students, th·~ir
needs and choices measured against a ·
concrete standard of performaride,
But the verdict is out on whether college students are warming to the iuse
of technology in the classroom, even
on traditional campuses.
· ;_
Three years ago, administrator~ at
. the University of Utah gave histdry
professor Jim Lehning a computer!to
set up a class network for his stude~ts.
He hoped to use it to expand chlssroom discussion.
·t
''What I .get is nuts and ~olts c;on,
tent," Mr. Lehning said. 'Things llke,
There's a page missing fromt he ph<>:
tocopies at the library,' or 'How·tlo I
drop this course,' things like that.lBut
my students aren't using e-mail ip italk
about.ideas.''
'· \
"It's called social lag,'' said Rollert
Friedel, an historian of technology at
the
University· of Maryla~d .
'Technological revolutions tend to hot
be as· rapid as we sometimes iin~e
them out to be. They do take real, s bstantial time to make their way.An in
changing the delivery modes of e4ucation, you're dealing not simply wlth
technological changes, but also with
social changes, which are notoriou$ly·
slow."
i
Mr. Friedel added that for more
than 50 years, people have been devising new technologies for teaching and
learning. Video classrooms and dislance learning have been readily available at many campuses for almost a
decade.
·
"But it's remarkable how resistant
the educational system, both students
and teachers, is to these ideas," Mr.
Friedel said. 'There are certain social
expectations when it comes to education, and one of those is face-to-face
interaction. Until those expectations
change, or until it becomes clear they
can't be met, we can't really expect to
see overwhelming technological revolutions.''
But Mr. Leavitt insisted students
are ready. He says Weber State
University, for example, offers 61
Internet courses that seem to fill up
overnight
The future of the WGU is bright,
Mr. Leavitt declared. Last month, the
school announced a collaboration with
the Open University of the U.S.-U.K,
· Britain's largest distance -learning
institution. He explained that the
merger will expand course and
degree options for WGU students .
Critics of the school, Mr. Leavitt
said, just haven't tried it yet.
'The criticism is coming from people who think education is 15 people
sitting around a table talking about
Plato. Now, I've done that, and I like
that. But there are other kinds of education."

